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The Transmembrane Protein Off-Track Associates
with Plexins and Functions Downstream of
Semaphorin Signaling during Axon Guidance
et al., 1992). Plexins are receptors for secreted and
transmembrane Semaphorins (Comeau et al., 1998; Ta-
kahashi et al., 1999; Tamagnone et al., 1999; Winberg
et al., 1998). Roundabout family proteins are receptors
for secreted Slits (Brose et al., 1999; Kidd et al., 1999;
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Li et al., 1999). Though these proteins may have similar519 LSA
overall effects on axon growth, able to induce steering,University of California, Berkeley
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the way of sequence similarity or common protein mo-2 Department of Molecular Oncology
tifs. It is possible that each family of receptors has aInstitute for Cancer Research
separate biochemical signaling pathway by which it in-University of Torino Medical School
dependently influences guidance. Alternatively, the cy-Candiolo, Torino 10060
toplasmic domains of the different receptors might beItaly
able to couple through a shared set of adaptor proteins3 Department of Biological Chemistry
(Bashaw and Goodman, 1999).Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
Many receptors for extracellular ligands become725 North Wolfe Street
phosphorylated upon ligand binding, creating dockingBaltimore, Maryland 21205-2185
sites for adaptor proteins which go on to build local
signaling complexes. Consistent with this type of signal-
ing mechanism, under appropriate circumstances Plex-Summary
ins become tyrosine phosphorylated (Tamagnone et al.,
1999), though Plexins themselves do not have intrinsicThe Plexin family of transmembrane proteins appears
kinase activity (Maestrini et al., 1996). Perhaps this phos-to function as repulsive receptors for most if not all
phorylation is important in coupling to downstream ef-Semaphorins. Here, we use genetic and biochemical
fectors. Thus, Plexin signaling may be regulated by as-analysis in Drosophila to show that the transmem-
sociated proteins, including at least one active kinase.brane protein Off-track (OTK) associates with Plexin
Indeed, we observed previously that mammalian PlexinsA, the receptor for Sema 1a, and that OTK is a compo-
B1 and A3 copurify an endogenous tyrosine-phosphory-nent of the repulsive signaling response to Semapho-
lated protein of around 160 kDa, suggesting that Plexinrin ligands. In vitro, OTK associates with Plexins. In
binding partners, including a kinase activity, are endoge-
vivo, mutations in the otk gene lead to phenotypes
nously expressed by cultured cells (Tamagnone et al.,
resembling those of loss-of-function mutations of ei- 1999).
ther Sema1a or PlexA. The otk gene displays strong What is the identity of the 160 kDa Plexin binding
genetic interactions with Sema1a and PlexA, sug- protein? A candidate gene approach in Drosophila has
gesting that OTK and Plexin A function downstream led us to investigate Dtrk, previously identified based
of Sema 1a. on a low-stringency screen using the tyrosine kinase
domain of the mammalian TrkA receptor (Pulido et al.,
Introduction 1992). Many new receptor tyrosine kinase-related pro-
teins have been characterized in the years since Dtrk
Axon guidance is a dynamic process by which environ- was first described, and it has become increasingly ap-
mental cues—attractive and repulsive, diffusible and parent that Dtrk is not a homolog of the mammalian
fixed—are integrated within an extending growth cone neurotrophin receptor TrkA, as was originally proposed
to produce directed outgrowth. How environmental (for example, Suga et al., 1997; van Kesteren et al., 1998).
cues come to be interpreted by the growth cone’s motil- Here, we present phenotypic analysis demonstrating
that this receptor controls certain aspects of axon guid-ity apparatus remains largely unknown, although much
ance. Due to the disruption of axon tract morphologyprogress has been made from the standpoint of identi-
observed in mutant embryos, we have renamed the genefying surface receptors that bind the extracellular sig-
off-track, or otk (officially approved by Flybase curation).nals and initiate the internal process (e.g., Tessier-
Biochemical data show that OTK specifically associ-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996).
ates with Plexins in vitro. Genetic disruption of otk leadsFour families of repulsive axon guidance receptors
to specific defects resembling those due to lesions inhave been identified thus far. Eph tyrosine kinases are
either Sema 1a, a transmembrane Semaphorin that me-receptors for Ephrins (Bru¨ckner and Klein, 1998; Frise´n
diates axon defasciculation (Yu et al., 1998), or its recep-et al., 1999). UNC-5 family proteins are repulsive recep-
tor, Plexin A (Winberg et al., 1998), suggesting that theytors for Netrins (Leonardo et al., 1997; Leung-Hagesteijn
may all act in the same pathway. Finally, genetic interac-
tions between the three mutations (sema1a, plexinA,
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and otk) suggest that they function coordinately, with5 Present address: Exelixis, Inc., 170 Harbor Way, P.O. Box 511,
OTK and Plexin A acting downstream of Sema 1a. Thus,South San Francisco, California 94083-0511.
it appears that OTK and Plexin A can associate as com-6 Present address: Renovis, Inc., 270 Littlefield Avenue, South San
Francisco, California 94080. ponents of a receptor complex and that OTK is likely to
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be an important component for repulsive signaling in binding relationships are likely to be conserved across
phylogeny. Cells were cotransfected to express bothresponse to Semaphorin ligands.
proteins, and the formation of complexes was analyzed
by immunopurification and Western blotting.Results
As shown in Figure 2A, Drosophila PlexA (HA tagged)
is copurified with immunoprecipitated OTK (myc tagged).Off-Track Is a Candidate Plexin-Associated
Moreover, mammalian PlexA3 and PlexB1 (VSV tagged)Protein
also are copurified with immunoprecipitated OTK (mycImmunoprecipitated human Plexins A3 and B1 were pre-
tagged) (Figure 2Bi). OTK can copurify all three Plexinsviously shown to copurify a number of proteins from
but not an unrelated protein, the netrin receptor DCCBOSC-23 cell extracts, some of which became tyrosine
(Keino-Masu et al., 1996). In addition, OTK (myc tagged)phosphorylated in an in vitro kinase assay (Tamagnone
is copurified with immunoprecipitated mammalianet al., 1999). Western blotting indicated that this activity
Plexin A3 and B1 (VSV tagged) (Figure 2Bii). OTK iswas not due to the presence of Met, Ron, Abl, or Src
copurified in a similar fashion with immunoprecipitatedtyrosine kinases. The most prominent labeled band
Drosophila Plexin A (HA tagged; data not shown).other than Plexins was approximately of 160 kDa (Ta-
These experiments identify OTK as a transmembranemagnone et al., 1999).
protein that can constitutively associate with both Dro-To identify the putative Plexin-associated protein, we
sophila and mammalian Plexins in transfected cells,considered candidates in Drosophila. Several proteins
raising the possibility that OTK might play a role in eitherwith homology to receptor-tyrosine kinases have been
up- or downregulating Plexin activity or mediating Sema-identified that are expressed in the CNS and could po-
phorin-Plexin signaling. To determine whether this asso-tentially interact with Plexins. However, in the cases
ciation reflects a true functional interaction, we turnedwhere the loss-of-function phenotypes have been as-
to genetic analysis of OTK in Drosophila.sayed, there is not a notable similarity with those de-
scribed for Semaphorins or Plexins, suggesting an unre-
lated function (e.g., EGFR, FGFR, Derailed). In other Generation and Characterization of otk
cases, in vivo functional data are yet lacking, but some Loss-of-Function and Antisense Alleles
of these candidates may be considered less probable A direct in vivo test of OTK function was aided by the
on the basis of molecular weight (e.g., Dror, Nrk). A discovery of a P element insertional mutation near the
leading remaining contender is the Drosophila protein otk gene, designated EP2017. This mutant strain was
Off-track (OTK; previously called Dtrk; see Introduction). obtained from the collection of the Berkeley Drosophila
OTK is a glycoprotein of apparent molecular weight Genome Project and was examined for axon guidance
160 kDa whose extracellular domain, with its six immu- defects in homozygous embryos. Indeed, some defects
noglobulin (Ig) repeats, shows similarity to cell adhesion were found, but they were subtle in nature and poorly
proteins. In vitro studies have shown that OTK can medi- penetrant. However, the element is located upstream of
ate homophilic adhesion, which results in tyrosine phos- the coding sequence (see below and Figure 3) and may
phorylation of the intracellular domain (Pulido et al., not completely disrupt gene function. We sought to gen-
1992). In early Drosophila embryos, OTK transcript is erate complete loss-of-function otk alleles through im-
broadly distributed, consistent with both maternal load- precise excision of the P element (Voelker et al., 1984).
ing and zygotic expression. In later stages, the protein The sequence of the otk genomic locus and cDNA
is detected on neuronal cell bodies and axons within were assembled from public database entries along with
the CNS and in the projections of motor neurons as they the location of the EP2017 insert. The element is inserted
extend to muscle fibers in the periphery. Because of 30 bp upstream of the 5 end of the published otk cDNA.
this axonal localization and in vitro adhesion, OTK has Since the OTK transcript is 900 bp longer than the
been suggested previously to play a role in selective cDNA (Pulido et al., 1992), it is likely that the insert is in
fasciculation and axon guidance (Pulido et al., 1992). the 5 UTR. Ten excision lines were genetically charac-
Based on its molecular weight, the observation that it terized; eight were homozygous lethal and two homozy-
can be tyrosine phosphorylated, and its expression on gous viable (the starting strain is semilethal), suggesting
axons at the appropriate time in development to play a that otk is an essential gene. Molecular analysis indi-
role in axon guidance, OTK seemed like a good candi- cated that the viable strains otk2 and otk8 are precise
date for possible interaction with Plexin. excisions. In contrast, the lethal strain otk3 carries a 3
BLAST searches of protein databases, using either kb deletion that extends downstream of the EP2017
the cytoplasmic kinase (Suga et al., 1997) or extracellular element, apparently disrupting otk but not upstream
domain (this study, data not shown), indicate that the genes. The otk3 lesion removes the putative translational
closest relatives of OTK are the chick protein KLG (Chou start codon and part of the signal peptide and thus likely
and Hayman, 1991) and its human homolog CCK4/PTK7 represents a complete loss-of-function allele. Subse-
(Mossie et al., 1995; Park et al., 1996) (Figure 1). quent examination of axon guidance defects has shown
that otk3 and three other lethal alleles are similar to one
another in the variety and severity of their phenotypes,OTK Associates with Plexins In Vitro
As a first test of OTK protein function, we turned to COS which are more pronounced than those displayed by
the original EP2017 strain. In comparison, otk2 is in thecells to check for molecular association. Epitope-tagged
versions of both OTK and a variety of Drosophila and range of wild-type (Table 1).
To verify that the axon guidance phenotypes seen inmammalian Plexins (DPlexA, PlexA3, and PlexB1) were
generated and tested for expression. The cytoplasmic these mutant strains are due specifically to the loss of
OTK protein, we restored OTK function using a trans-domains of Plexins are highly conserved, and, thus,
Otk and Plexin Mediate Semaphorin Signaling
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Figure 1. Neural Receptor Tyrosine Kinases
Phylogenetic relationships of tyrosine kinase
receptors related to OTK. Alignments of the
kinase domains were calculated using CLUS-
TAL V (DNASTAR, Lasergene). Accession
numbers: human CCK-4 (U33635); Off-track
(X63453); hydra htk90 (U59448); human trk
(M23102); human trkB (U12140); human
MuSK (AAB63044); Torpedo trk-related
(L11311); Drosophila Nrk (AAF58420); human
ror1 (M97675); human ror2 (M97639); Dro-
sophila Dror (L20297). Similar phylogeny was
previously reported by Suga et al., 1997.
genic construct, UAS-otk, under the control of the neu- phenotypes as other mutations in the pathway. Specifi-
cally, if OTK is a positive activator or effector of Plexinron-specific driver elav-GAL4 (Luo et al., 1994). Indeed,
this gene replacement was sufficient to rescue the guid- A, then loss-of-function phenotypes of one should re-
semble loss-of-function phenotypes of the other. How-ance defects of the homozygous otk3 mutants (Table 1;
Figures 5D and 6C). ever, if OTK is a negative regulator of Plexin A, then the
loss of OTK might lead to similar phenotypes as theThese reagents allowed us to test for another property
of the EP2017 insert. The EP series of P elements contain overproduction of Plexin A protein. Indeed, embryos
mutant for otk display axon guidance defects in thea UAS gene-regulatory sequence that, in combination
with a GAL4 driver, permits transcription of sequences CNS and in the projections of the motor nerves, with
abnormalities that are similar to those previously re-flanking the insertion site of the P element (Rørth, 1996).
In the present case, EP2017 is oriented such that GAL4- ported for PlexA and Sema1a loss-of-function mutants
(Winberg et al., 1998; Yu et al., 1998). The projectionsregulated expression yields short antisense OTK tran-
scripts. In conjunction with elav-GAL4, one copy of of motor neurons to their muscle targets are more obvi-
ously affected, disrupted in a way that suggests individ-EP2017 produces axon guidance abnormalities compa-
rable with homozygous mutant otk1 or otk3 strains, sug- ual growth cones are not always able to defasciculate
from pioneer neurons when they should. The most tellinggesting that this antisense transcription from EP2017
confers a neuron-specific dominant loss-of-function examples are provided by the dorsal projections of the
segmental nerve (SN) and the ventrolateral or “b” branchphenotype (Table 1; Figures 3 and 5C).
of the intersegmental nerve (ISNb).
The major projection of the segmental nerve, the SNa,Loss-of-Function Phenotypes of otk Resemble
Those of PlexA and Sema1a normally extends along the body wall to a lateral posi-
tion, where it divides into a dorsal and a lateral branch.If OTK is important for Plexin A function, then loss-of-
function mutations in otk might show similar guidance The dorsal branch then extends further, dividing again
Figure 2. OTK Can Associate with Plexins in Living Cells
COS cells were transfected with OTK alone or in association with Drosophila Plexin A or mammalian Plexin A3 and B1 expression constructs.
The two molecules are differently tagged, allowing selective immunopurification and Western blot analysis. (A) Drosophila PlexA (HA tagged)
is copurified with immunoprecipitated OTK (myc tagged). (Bi) Mammalian PlexA3 and PlexB1 (VSV tagged) also are copurified with immunopre-
cipitated OTK (myc tagged). OTK can copurify all three Plexins but not an unrelated protein, the netrin receptor DCC (Keino-Masu et al., 1996).
(Bii) OTK (myc tagged) is copurified with immunoprecipitated mammalian Plexin A3 and B1 (VSV tagged). OTK is copurified in a similar fashion
with immunoprecipitated Drosophila Plexin A (HA tagged; data not shown).
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the ISN in a ventral position, termed “choice point #1”
(Figure 5A). Within the ventral muscle domain axons of
the ISNb then defasciculate from one another: at choice
point #2, a single axon splits off to innervate muscle
fibers 6 and 7, and at choice point #3, axons either stop
and innervate muscle 13 or extend further to muscle 12.
By late embryonic stage 16, these growth cones have
typically reached their targets and formed rudimentary
synaptic contacts along the edges of these muscle fi-
bers. In otk loss-of-function or antisense mutants,
growth cones may fail to defasciculate at any of the
three choice points. ISNb axons occasionally fail to exit
the ISN at choice point #1, instead bypassing their mus-
cle targets completely or else extending small aberrant
projections directly from the main branch of the ISN.
More often, choice point #1 is navigated correctly but
then axons are unable to defasciculate at choice points
Figure 3. Genomic Locus of otk #2 or #3, resulting in a thickened, stalled nerve and a
(Above) Locus spans nearly 20 kb of genomic DNA. Dark boxes, failure to innervate one or more of the muscles in this
exons included in published cDNA (4.6 kb). First exon includes ATG domain (Figures 5B and 5C; Table 1).
start codon. Lightly shaded box, additional 5UTR inferred from
Within the CNS, additional abnormalities are ob-transcript size on Northern (5.7 kb; Pulido et al., 1992). Triangle,
served. A subset of longitudinal axons is highlighted byEP2017 insert. Clear box, 3 kb deletion in otk3 allele. (Below) Sche-
matic of OTK protein organization. The extracellular domain con- monoclonal antibody labeling; in the wild-type, they
tains four type C2 (smaller) and two type V (larger) immunoglobulin form neat parallel tracks. In otk mutant embryos, these
(Ig) repeats, separated from the intracellular tyrosine kinase (TK) tracks are variably wavy and defasciculated and occa-
moiety by a transmembrane (TM) stretch. sionally discontinuous (Figure 6). The incidence of “bro-
ken” axon tracks is greater in the antisense embryos
than in the loss-of-function embryos (35% versus 15%,and sending fine projections to innervate a group of
n  105 and 126).transverse muscle fibers. In wild-type late stage 16 em-
The abnormalities seen in the SNa and ISNb of em-bryos, the dorsal SNa thus acquires a characteristic
bryos lacking otk are qualitatively and quantitatively“pitchfork” appearance (Figure 4A). In otk loss-of-func-
highly reminiscent of those described for both Sema1ation or antisense mutants of the same age, these most
and PlexA mutants (Figures 4C, 5E, and 5F) (Winbergdorsal growth cones remain fasciculated together in
et al., 1998; Yu et al., 1998). All of these mutants alsoover 60% of segments and extend as a single thicker
show qualitatively similar defects in the major axonbranch. This is highly similar to the aberrant SNa mor-
tracts within the CNS, but, in the case of otk, thesephology displayed in Sema1a and PlexA loss-of-func-
defects are less pronounced. Still, the strong resem-tion mutant embryos (Figures 4B and 4C) (Winberg et
blance among the phenotypes of all these mutationsal., 1998; Yu et al., 1998). In contrast, overexpressing
suggests that these three genes may all be acting in thePlexin A causes SNa axons to defasciculate prematurely
same genetic pathway, consistent with the hypothesis(Winberg et al., 1998) (data not shown).
The ISNb normally diverges from the main branch of that OTK positively influences Plexin A function.
Table 1. Genetic Interactions between Loss-of-Function Mutations in Off-Track, Sema1a, and PlexA
ISNb Abnormal Branching at Choice Point:
SNa Abnormal
Genotype Branching #1 #2 #3
Controls
Wild-type 19.0% (n  105) 0% (105) 4.8% (105) 8.6% (105)
otk1 / 22.8% (119) 2.5% (119) 4.4% (113) 6.7% (119)
otk3 / 18.9% (58) 3.6% (55) 5.4% (55) 5.4% (55)
Sema1a / 25.1% (135) 0.7% (138) 7.2% (138) 8.7% (138)
PlexA Df / 19.0% (105) 1.8% (108) 4.6% (108) 9.2% (108)
Loss-of-function phenotypes
otk1 / 61.7% (107) 13.5% (104) 22.1% (104) 17.3% (104)
otk3 / 55.8% (52) 19.0% (58) 37.9% (58) 17.2% (58)
otk antisense EP2017/; elav- GAL4/ 56.4% (101) 2.9% (103) 26.4% (106) 19.0% (105)
Sema1a / 67.0% (100) 11.8% (102) 52.0% (102) 46.1% (102)
PlexA Df / 74.7% (158) 19.9% (161) 43.5% (161) 49.5% (161)
Transheterozygous phenotypes
otk3 /; Sema 1a / 38.2% (68) 5.8% (69) 16.9% (71) 15.3% (72)
otk3 /; PlexA Df / 55.3% (85) 13.2% (91) 20.9% (91) 29.7% (91)
Sema 1a /; PlexA Df / 72.1% (154) 8.6% (151) 56.3% (151) 30.5% (151)
Transgenic rescue
otk3 /, UAS-otk, elav-GAL4 27.0% (89) 1.1% (89) 10.1% (89) 9.0% (89)
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Figure 4. Abnormal Projection of the SNa Motor Nerve in otk and PlexA Mutants
Photomontages of late stage 16 embryos, showing two hemisegments per panel and focusing on the lateral muscles. The motor projection
is revealed by staining with mAb 1D4 (anti-Fas II). Anterior is to the left and dorsal is up. (A) Wild-type. The dorsal branch divides to innervate
multiple muscle fibers (arrowhead). (B) otk3 loss-of-function. The dorsal branch does not divide in the proper location (asterisks) but rather
extends as a single projection. (C) PlexA-deficient mutant. The dorsal branch fails to divide (asterisks) and either stalls (left) or extends as
one projection (right). (D) otk3/; PlexA/ transheterozygote. The dorsal branch fails to divide (asterisks).
otk Loss-of-Function Mutations Interact may reflect a true difference between the association of
OTK with Sema 1a compared to Plexin A. Alternatively, itGenetically with Sema1a and PlexA
Another way to investigate whether these proteins may may arise from differences in the normal expression
levels of the various proteins: if Plexin A were the leastwork together is to test for dominant genetic interac-
tions. For most proteins, reducing gene dose to a single abundant component under normal circumstances, then
reducing the levels of the other two would be less conse-copy (thus reducing the protein level by 50%) produces
mild or undetectable defects. However, reducing the quential in this test. Similar genetic interaction tests
were performed with Sema 1a and Derailed (anothergene dose of two different proteins may generate a
phenotype if the two proteins normally function to- receptor tyrosine kinase expressed in the nervous sys-
tem), and no interaction was observed (data not shown).gether. This “transheterozygous” genetic test has been
applied to several pairs of proteins that have also been
shown to interact biochemically: Notch and Delta (Arta- otk Loss-of-Function Suppresses Sema1a
Gain-of-Function Effectsvanis-Tsakonas et al., 1995), Boss and Sevenless (Zipur-
sky and Rubin, 1994), Sema 1a and Plexin A (Winberg Our bias has been to suppose that OTK somehow affects
the ability of Plexin A to mediate Sema 1a signaling.et al., 1998), and Slit and Robo (Kidd et al., 1999).
We examined embryos singly and doubly heterozy- However, because all three proteins are expressed by
many of the same neurons, the genetic tests above aregous for otk and PlexA and observed strong phenotypic
effects due to the combination. Embryos lacking one also consistent with the possibility that OTK may interact
directly with Sema 1a in cis. To verify that OTK can actcopy each of both otk and PlexA exhibit the same variety
of SNa and ISNb defects as seen in the single homozy- genetically downstream of the signal, we made use of
the GAL4 system to misexpress Sema 1a in muscles,gous mutants, to nearly the same degree of severity
(Figures 4D, 5G, 5H, and Table 1). This provides strong thus offering an excess of repulsive target-derived li-
gand. Ectopic presentation of Sema 1a on specific mus-genetic support for the hypothesis that Otk and Plexin
A proteins function positively together through direct cles using UAS-Sema1a and H94-GAL4 turns these
muscles into nonpermissive substrates and preventscontact.
Likewise, embryos doubly heterozygous for otk and motoneurons from innervating them correctly (Figure
7A). Consistent with previously published results (Win-Sema1a also show phenotypic enhancement beyond
additive effects of the single heterozygotes, supporting berg et al., 1998), we find that the abnormal innervation
of muscle 13 increases from 22% (n  101; with H94-the idea of a ternary complex of Sema 1a-Plexin A-OTK
proteins (Figures 5I and 5J). However, the severity of GAL4 driver alone) to 49% (n 99; with addition of UAS-
Sema1a) in this Sema1a gain-of-function experiment.phenotypes in the otk, Sema1a combination is some-
what less than in the others (Table 1). The discrepancy This phenotype is suppressed by removing one copy
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Figure 5. Abnormal Projection of the ISNb Motor Nerve in otk, PlexA, and Sema1a Mutants
Late stage 16 embryos stained with mAb 1D4, focusing on the ventral longitudinal muscles. Anterior left, dorsal up. (A) Wild-type. The ISNb
splits off the major trunk of the ISN at choice point #1 prior to entering the muscle domain. At choice point #2, some growth cones continue
dorsally, but one growth cone exits the ISNb, sending a projection into the cleft between muscles 6 and 7 (arrow). At choice point #3, different
growth cones split off to innervate muscles 13 and 12 (arrowheads). (B and C) Loss of otk function disrupts defasciculation at these three
choice points. (B) otk3 loss-of-function mutant. The ISNb has not completely defasciculated from the ISN at choice point #1 (fat arrow),
resulting in weak or missing innervation of the muscles in this area (asterisks). (C) otk antisense mutant: EP2017/; elav-GAL4/. Growth
cones are stalled at choice point #3, leading to failed innervation of the last two muscles (asterisks). (D) Rescue of otk3 with elav-GAL4 and
UAS-otk. ISNb axons have navigated all three choice points correctly and restored normal innervation. (E) PlexA-deficient mutant. The ISNb
defasciculates abnormally. At right, failures at choice points #2 and #3 result in failure to innervate any of these muscles (asterisks). At left,
only very fine filopodial projections have been extended from choice points #2 and #3 (asterisks). (F) Sema1a loss-of-function. The ISNb
defasciculates abnormally. At right, the branch has remained with the ISN at choice point #1 and exited abnormally in the area of choice point
#2 (fat arrow). At left, choice points #1 and #2 have been passed normally, but axons are stalled at choice point #3; the furthest muscles are
not innervated (asterisks). (G and H) otk3/; PlexA/ transheterozygotes. Axons fail to defasciculate at choice points #2 and #3, leading to
missing innervation of ventral muscles (asterisks). (I and J) otk3/Sema1a transheterozygotes. ISNb axons fail to defasciculate. (I) Choice points
#2 and #3 are passed abnormally, muscles are not innervated (asterisks). (J) Axons fail to exit the ISN at choice point #1 and instead stall on
the ISN (fat arrow).
of otk, reducing neuronal expression levels. Abnormal of one copy of PlexA. As neuronal OTK is sensitive to
muscle-derived Sema 1a, this experiment confirms thatinnervation of muscle 13 returns down to 26% (n  95).
The previous study (Winberg et al., 1998) showed that OTK is able to act downstream of Sema 1a (Figure 7B).
the addition of Sema1a increased the percent abnormal
from 19% to 53% (very similar to what we reconfirm Discussion
here) and that removing a single copy of PlexA reduced
this frequency of abnormal innervation down to 21%. Plexins are a family of transmembrane proteins that have
been shown to be receptors for both secreted and trans-Thus, removal of one copy of otk is nearly as effective
in reducing the Sema1a gain-of-function as is removal membrane Semaphorins (Comeau et al., 1998; Winberg
Otk and Plexin Mediate Semaphorin Signaling
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Figure 6. Abnormal CNS Axon Tracts Due to otk Loss-of-Function
CNS axons expressing the mAb 1D4 epitope. Dorsal view, anterior to the left. (A) otk3 loss-of-function. Outer tracts are discontinuous, with
clumped appearance where axons have stalled (arrowheads). Inner tracts are somewhat “unraveled” (arrow). (B) Rescue of otk3 with elav-
GAL4 and UAS-otk restores approximately normal CNS morphology with parallel, unbroken tracts.
et al., 1998; Takahashi et al., 1999; Tamagnone et al., lesions in either Sema 1a, a transmembrane Semaphorin
that mediates axon defasciculation (Yu et al., 1998), or1999). In this paper, we identify a transmembrane glyco-
protein that appears to function as a component of its receptor Plexin A (Winberg et al., 1998). These data
suggest that all three proteins—Sema 1a, Plexin A, andPlexin signaling during axon guidance (Figure 8).
Previous studies have shown that Plexins can be tyro- OTK—may function in the same pathway. Finally, ge-
netic interactions suggest that OTK and Plexin A actingsine phosphorylated (Tamagnone et al., 1999), although
an intrinsic kinase activity of Plexins was excluded downstream of Sema 1a. Thus, it appears that OTK and
Plexin A can associate as components of a receptor(Maestrini et al., 1996). It was shown that mammalian
Plexins B1 and A3 copurify tyrosine-phosphorylated complex that mediates the repulsive signaling in re-
sponse to Semaphorin ligands.proteins endogenously expressed by cultured cells (Ta-
magnone et al., 1999). Among other tyrosine-phosphor- We do not know whether OTK and Plexins normally
associate in vivo in growth cones or whether they mightylated proteins associated with Plexins, there is a promi-
nent band of around 160 kDa which could represent the only be brought together by ligand binding. In the ab-
sence of ligand in vitro, we find a tight associationactive kinase itself or, alternatively, a phosphorylated
protein specifically associating with Plexins and in- between the two transmembrane proteins. If transmem-
brane Semaphorins, like their secreted relatives, func-volved in the signal transduction pathway triggered by
Semaphorins (Tamagnone et al., 1999). tion as dimers, then binding of Sema 1a to Plexin A might
provide a mechanism for clustering receptor complexes,In this paper, we have shown that Otk, a transmem-
brane protein of about 160 kDa, with homology to recep- which by analogy might activate one or more associated
kinases and lead to the phosphorylation of Plexin andtor tyrosine kinases, both associates with Plexins in
vitro and appears to function in a Semaphorin-Plexin OTK. Testing such speculations will have to await an
appropriate system for testing ligand activation.signaling pathway in vivo to control certain aspects of
axon guidance. Biochemical data show that OTK specifi- Interestingly, despite its homology with receptor tyro-
sine kinases and the observation that immunoprecipi-cally associates with Plexins in vitro. Genetic disruption
of otk leads to specific defects resembling those due to tates of Drosophila OTK possess tyrosine kinase activity
Figure 7. Genetic Suppression of Sema1a Gain-of-Function Due to Reduced otk Expression
Late stage 16 embryos focusing on the ventral longitudinal muscles. Blue staining is ectopic Sema 1a transcript, under the control of H94-
GAL4, most highly expressed by muscles 6 and 13. See text for percentages and numbers examined. (A) Muscle expression prevents efficient
innervation, especially of muscles 6, 7, and 13 (asterisks). (B) In an otk3/ partial loss-of-function embryo, spreading nerve-muscle contacts
are restored to some muscles (arrow, arrowheads).
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complex in order to account for the observed tyrosine
phosphorylation of these proteins. This situation is remi-
niscent of the interleukin receptors, which are hetero-
dimers composed of a ligand binding subunit and a
signal transducing subunit known as gp130. Neither
subunit possesses a catalytic activity; rather, gp130 as-
sociates with the Janus kinases. Upon ligand binding,
the receptors multimerize, resulting in activation of the
Janus kinases and tyrosine phosphorylation of the re-
ceptor.
Another receptor tyrosine kinase carrying mutations
in conserved DFG catalytic residues, h-Ryk/d-Derailed,
appears also to be kinase inactive (Katso et al., 1999).
Nevertheless, Ryk/Derailed is crucially involved in axon
guidance (Callahan et al., 1995; Bonkowsky et al., 1999).
Thus, at least two highly conserved receptor tyrosine
kinases, both of which are members of families which
are kinase dead—OTK (here) and Derailed (Callahan et
al. 1995; Bonkowsky et al., 1999)—have been shown to
function in axon guidance. In the case of OTK, it func-
tions apparently by associating with Plexins and helping
to mediate their output.
The signal transduction pathway activated by Sema-
phorins is beginning to be clarified (e.g., Tamagnone and
Comoglio, 2000). The cytoplasmic domains of Plexins do
not have any obvious signal transduction motif such asFigure 8. Model of Potential Protein Interactions Involved in Plexin
a kinase or phosphatase domain. However, the cyto-Signaling
plasmic domains of Plexin B receptors bind directly toOff-track and Plexin A associate to form a receptor complex. Since
the Rac GTPase in a GTP-dependent manner (Vikis etOTK appears to have no or only modest kinase activity, we propose
that some other active kinase is present in or recruited to the OTK/ al., 2000; Driessens et al., 2001; Rohm et al., 2000). In
Plexin complex in order to account for the observed tyrosine phos- a parallel study from one of our laboratories (Hu et al.,
phorylation of these proteins. The cytoplasmic domain of another 2001 [this issue of Neuron]), we confirm that the cyto-
Plexin in Drosophila—Plexin B (PlexB)—binds directly to the active, plasmic domain of Plexin B (PlexB) binds directly toGTP-bound form of the Rac GTPase and, in addition, that a different
the active, GTP-bound form of the Rac GTPase and, inregion of PlexB binds to RhoA (Hu et al., 2001). The genetic and
addition, that a different region of PlexB binds to RhoA.biochemical evidence suggests a model whereby PlexB mediates
repulsion in part by coordinately regulating two small GTPases in The genetic and biochemical evidence suggests a model
opposite directions: PlexB binds to RacGTP and downregulates its whereby PlexB mediates repulsion in part by coordi-
output by blocking its access to PAK and, at the same time, binds nately regulating two small GTPases in opposite direc-
to and increases the output of RhoA. The model in this figure sug- tions: PlexB binds to RacGTP and downregulates its out-
gests that Plexin A does the same. While the contribution of OTK
put by blocking its access to PAK and, at the same time,to this signaling pathway has not yet been investigated, by analogy
binds to and increases the output of RhoA. While thewith other tyrosine-phosphorylated receptor complexes, one hy-
contribution of OTK to this signaling pathway has notpothesis is that a Rho exchange factor is recruited to the activated
Plex/OTK complex, providing local activation of Rho. yet been investigated, by analogy with other tyrosine-
phosphorylated receptor complexes, one hypothesis to
test is that a Rho exchange factor is recruited to the
(Pulido et al., 1992), OTK itself is probably not an active activated Plex/OTK complex, providing local activation
tyrosine kinase. The OTK sequence suggests that it be- of Rho.
longs to a family of kinase “dead” receptors. The cata- Prior to the identification of Plexins as Semaphorin
lytic domain of OTK, like other members of this family, receptors (Comeau et al., 1998; Takahashi et al., 1999;
is altered in a few key conserved residues that are impli- Tamagnone et al., 1999; Winberg et al., 1998) and the
cated in autophosphorylation (the conserved DFG motif implication of OTK as a Plexin-associated kinase (this
substituted by YPA). Vertebrate family members bear study), both proteins were shown to be capable of medi-
similar alterations in the DFG motif and apparently do ating cell aggregation in vitro (Ohta et al., 1995; Pulido
not have kinase activity (Chou and Hayman, 1991; re- et al., 1992). These studies led to the suggestion that
viewed by Kroiher et al., 2000). We have observed mod- both Plexins and OTK might function as homophilic cell
est tyrosine phosphorylation of OTK in 293T cells but adhesion molecules. Whether either or both of them
no significant increase in Plexin phosphorylation upon normally functions in a homophilic fashion in vivo is
coexpression with OTK (our unpublished data). Thus, unknown.
OTK either possesses a weak catalytic activity, which We have come to associate Semaphorins as being
is barely detectable in the tested experimental condi- ligands and Plexins as their receptors. But their roles in
tions, or like other members of the CCK-4 subfamily of axon guidance may not be this simple. On the one hand,
receptor tyrosine kinases, OTK might be kinase dead. some Semaphorins are transmembrane proteins with
In the latter case, some other active kinase would be cytoplasmic domains that appear as if they might be
capable of transducing signals. Thus, some Semapho-expected to be present in or recruited to the OTK/Plexin
Otk and Plexin Mediate Semaphorin Signaling
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et al., 1993). Overexpressing embryos were identified using digoxi-rins might themselves be receptors as well as ligands.
genin-labeled antisense probes (Kopczynski et al., 1996); homozy-On the other hand, Plexins, which are related to Sema-
gous mutant embryos were identified using anti--galactosidasephorins and have extracellular Semaphorin domains
antibody (Promega, 1:200) to label reporter gene expression from
(Winberg et al., 1998), can bind to themselves. Thus, a “blue balancer” chromosome (CyOwg-, gift of John Thomas).
some Plexins might be both ligands and receptors. Fi-
nally, Plexins associate with OTK, which also can bind Acknowledgments
homophilically.
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